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AMEBIASIS
INTRODUCTION.
According to the authorities of the present time,
the word Amebiasis designates the invasion of the
tissues by an ameba pathogenic to man. The term must
not be construed to indicate the same thing as amebic dysentery since the dysenteric phase is merely a part of the picture.

Craigf~).

Amebiasis may

be construed to include infestations with any amebae,but for the purpose of this paper it will be
limited to the invasion of the pathogenic form,namely Entameba Histolytica. Amebiasis is really <'l.n infestation,but as the word infection is so commonly
used in the literature,no attempt will be made in this
paper to contradict the usage of those quoted.
In spite of the fact that it is now known that
amebae do not always cause dysenteric symptoms,nevertheless it was in the dysenteric form that the disease first came to the attention of mankind. It is
quite obvious that dysentery,as such,has been recognized by the healing profession since antiquity.
The differentiation of the various dysenteries,
however,could not come until the respective etiological agencies were established.•
Davian(2) in 1853 reported finding small mmtile
organisms in the stool which he called Cercomanas
Huminis. Lambl(2) in 1859 described the same organ•
ism under the name Cercomanas Intestinalis.·He
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found large numbers of these organisms in the stools

..f""6

-

of a child suffering from diarrhea,but attached no
significance to_ their presence.
These early investigators may have seen amebae
in human stool specimens,but the credit for making
the first accurate observation on a case of amebic
dysentery goes to Lasch(l),who in Virchow's Archives
Vol.65-1875 published the detailed case history of a
man who appeared at Prof .Eichwold's clinic in St.Petersburg,Russia in Nov.1873. The man had a severe recurrent
diarrhea which failed to respond to any drug used,Amebae were demonstrated by microscopic examination. L8sch
named these amebae,Ameba Coli.,which was the name used
to designate the pathoge,nic form until Schaudinn made
his classification in 1903. L8sch(2) injected the
living amebae into the rectums of dogs a:nd succeeded
1n producing ulcerations in the intestine of one dog.

Cunningham(3)1881,reports that he found amebae
in healthy subjects as well as thos suffering from
cholera and other diseases(India). He also described
bodies found with the amebae,whieh very likely were
cysts. Craig(l) doubts that this writer differentiated
between the pathogenic and non-pathogenic amebae.
Koch(2) in 1883 observed 5 cases of dysentery in
Egypt,2 ()f them complicated by liver abscesses.
He found amebae deep in the ulcers of the large intestine, and in the capillaries of the liver near
the

~bsoesses,

Koch considered that because of
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round large numbers of these organisms in the stools.
of a child suffering from diarrhea,but attached no
significance to their presence.
These early investigators may have seen amebae
in human stool specimen,but the credit for making
the first accurate observation on·a case of:amebic
dyseritery goes, to L8sch(l), who in

l!i'rCfii\.fr sf;i:reh1%s ,

Vol.65-1875 published the detailed case history
at Prof .Eichwold's clinic in St.Petersburg,Russia
in Nov.1873. The man had a severe recurrent diarrhea
which failed to respond to any drug used. Amebae

were demonstrated by microscopic examination. LOsch
named these amebae,Ameba Coli,which was the name
used to designate the pathogenic form until Schaudinn
made his classification in 1903. L8sch(2) injected
the living amebae into the rectums of dogs and succeeded in producing ulcerations in the intestine
of one dog.
Cunaingham(3)1881,reports that he found amebae
in healthy subjects as well as those suffering
from cholera and other diseases(India}. He also
described bodies found with the ameba.e,which
v~ry

likely were cysts. Craig(l)doubts that. this

writer differentiated between the pathogenic and

non-pathogenic amebae.
Koch(2)in 1863 observed 5 cases of dysentery in
. Egypt,2
He

or

them complicated by liver abscesses.

found amebae deep 1n the ulcers of the large

intestine,and in the cap11.lar1es

or

the liver near

abscesses. Kochoonsidered that because
ar;2.:!.

-

their location in the tissues these organisms bore
some relationship to the disease.,
Kartulis published a paper in 1886 describing his
results in the study of 150 cases of dysentery in
Egypt. His observations checked with those of

L~sch.

Kartulis continued to study the dysenteries. In 1887
h~

reported that he had found the same amebae in the

pus of liver abscesses,and stated that this ameba
was the cause of the liver abscesses so frequently
found in the tropics as a

oomjtl:i..~;et~tfd9"f:·~~1'ery.

In 1904 he reported finding the amebae in an abscess
of the brain following amebic dysentery(l).
Almost contemporary with the early work of Kartulis was the investigation of Hlava,1887. This investigator found the amebae in 60 cases of dysentery
occurring in Prague. He was successful in causing
dysentery in 2 of 17 dogs,and 4 of 6 cats,by rectal
injections of feces from active human cases(l).
Osler(4) was the first American to describe the
amebae. He found the amebae in the pus of a liver
abscess,operated upon by Dr.Tiffany of Baltimore.
This patient was a physician who had returned from
~

Panama, where he had suffered a severe dysentery.
Following up the observations of Osler;Councilman
and LaFleur(2)studied 14 cases of amebic dysentery
observed at Johns Hopkins hospital. Their work pub11·shed in 1891 in the form of a monograph is still
regarded as a classic. They were the first to use
the term "amebic dysenteryJand "amebic abscess". They
-3-

suggested the name "Ameba dysen1:;eriae" for the pathogenic amebae which had until then been known by the
name Amebae Coli given it by L8sch. Their monograph
contains a detailed description of the pathology of
Amebic dysentery,and a series of very beautiful
plates illustrating their observations.
Kruse and Pasquala(l)produced typical amebic
dysentery in a cat by rectal injection of bacteriologically sterile pus from a liver abscess containing amebae,thus demonstrating
amebae and not

bacteri~were

beyon~

doubt that the

the cause of the disease.

Quincke and Roos in 1894 (!)published a clear description of Endameba histolytica,and were the first
to describe the cysts. They also studied amebae occurring in patients not suffering from amebic dysentery,
and differentiated pathogenic and non-pathogenic forms.
Huber in 1903 studied the morphology of the cysts of
Endameba Histolytica determining that they contained
one to four nuclei. He was able to infect cats by
feeding them the cyst and by giving the Trophozoites
per rectum. In the same year as Huber's work was
published,Schaudinn,disregarding the observations of
Huber,erroneously described the method of reproduction
as being by a process of budding. This fallacious
description led many investigators to disregard the
work of Roos,Quincke and Huber and resulted in the
redescription of the cysts as new species of .Amebae
by Vierecke in 1907. Hartman in 1908 gave this supposedly new species the.name Entameba. Tetragena. The
true status.of Enta.:meba
i

Tetrage:n~

-4-

as.the cysts of

Entameba
·.

,/"'\

H1stoly~ica

was established by Walker in 1911.

In spite of the fact that Schaudinn was in error
as to the method of reproduction,and entirely overlooked the cysts,he did establish the fact that there
was a pathogenic amebae,which he called Entameba
Histolytica and a non-pathogenic form which he called
Entameba Coli. The classification of Schaudinn as well
as the morphological characteristic on which it was

based,was confirmed by Craig in 1905(5). However, the
clinical establishment or' this fact was to receive
st111 further confirmation in the work of Walker and
\

Sellards(6) 1913,who fed material containing Entamebae
Histolytica to volunteers and proved their pathogenici ty, and Endameba Coli to anotper group proving the
non-pathogenic nature of that organism. This same
group of experiments were the first and most classical observations on the incubation period of the

...aae.
Other species of amebae which are generally regarded as non-J-thogenic have been described from
time to time(These will be discussed under etiology).
The cultivation of Endameba Histolytica upon
artificial media.was probably first accomplished by
Cutler in 1918,(l)however his results could not be
repeated. Thus the credit for first cultivating the
amebae on media which can be prepared without difficulty goes to Boeck and Drbohlav,1924 (7). Their
results have been confirmed repeatedly and the media
. described by them is still the basic media u'sed.
-5-

Izar in 1914,using an antigen prepared by aqueous
extraction of feces containing Entameba Histolytic,
and was claimed to have obtained compliment fixation
in 5 individua.ls. His results were confirmed by Von
Hage in 1820 and by Ecalas in 1921,although they
used methods which were a little different from the
original. However,Craig(l927) was the first to place
complement fixation on a working basis.(1,8,and 9).
The first case of amebic dysentery to be described
in medical literature occurred in a northern city,
StlPetersburg,Russia. The outstanding early contributions to our knowledge of the disease,cRme from
Americans and Germans working principally in the
north temperate zones. Notwithstanding this fRct,
the disease is usually regarded as a tropical disease,

, and

perbflpsf:lkn~t!ltie

most part justly so. Amebic dys-

entery per se does occur most frecuently in the tropics,
in fact it is an ever present problem in India.,.Africa, ·
the Philippines and Tropical America. In statistical·
studies bases on positive stool cultures reported by
some 30 investigators in the United States, the incidence of positive cultures range from 0.2% to 53%
~

of the population having positive stools. Reports
for tropical American countries range from 2.8% to
8.55% in the Panama Canal Zone to 61.5% in Santa
Marta Columbia. It is generally conceded that the
infest~tion

is greatest in both tropical and temper-

ate zones where sanitary conditions are poor. Craig
has estimated that 10% of the population of the
United States harbor the Amebae,and an average of
-6-
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J

a number of surreys carried on in this country give
a figure of 11.6%.
Cases of Amebiasis have been reported in every
section of the United States,and references may be
found in the literature of practically every country
which has medical literature.
The epidemic originating.in Chicago in 1934 proved
that the condition is a potential public health problem,even in the face of a supposedly safe water supply.
This is further substantiated by the occurrence of
minor epidemics spread by flies and food handlers.
Xore,rapid means of transportation and increased
travel

or

all types of people has served to cause

any endemic disease to crop up in unforeseen places.
The major interest in the disease is not as an
epidemic problem,but rather as an occasional puzz11~g

case coming up in the practice of any physician,

whether he be a specialist or a country doctor.
McCoy and Chesley(lO) state: "Clinicians must learn
thatA,Baebiasis must be thought of,whenever abdominal
conditions1not otherwise explained,are encountered,
and this includes the SUJ."geon~ The increase in the
literature on this topic since the Chicago epidemic,
indicates that this condition is being recognized

more generally than previously.

-7-

ETIOLOGY.
During the 65 years which have elapsed since
LOsch made his observation on that first recorded
case of amebic dysentery,it has been proved repealedly that the Endameba Histolytica is responsible
for this condition. This has become evident by repeated clinical observations6 of patients sUffering
from the desease,where the organism s have been observed in the stool during the,disease and have disappeared from the stool following recovery. Numerous
experimenters have produced lesions in cats,dogs and
monkeys by feeding or inject,_ing the cysts. However
the experiment of Walker and Sellards in 1913(6)feeding cyst of Entameba Histolytica to 20 molunteers and producing dysentery in 18 of them,is the
classical experiment. Koch's Postulates have been
fulfilled repeatedly,and this in itself establishes
the question of etiology.
In considering the etiology of Amebiasis,it is
necessary to recognize the other amebae which may
be found in the intestinal tract of human beings.
The following classification of ·amebae inhabiting
the intestinal tract of man is given by Craig 1934
(l),but he states that even this classification
may not remain permanent:
Genus 1. Endamoeba-Leidy 1879.
Species in man:
Endamoeba histolytica(Schaudinn 1903)
Hickson 1909.
Endamoeba Coli.(Grassi 18,9). Hickson 1909.
Endamoeba gingivales (Gros 1849)
Smith,Middleton and Barret 1914.
Genus 2.Endolimas-Kuenen and Swellengrebel'-1911.
Species in man: Endolimax nana(Wenyon and
O'Connor 1917)
-8-

Genus 3. Iodamoeba-Dobell 1919.
Species in man.Iodomoeba B'fltschlii Prowazek
1911) Dobell 1919.
Genus 4. Dientamoeba-Jepps and Dobell 1918.
Species in man.Dientamoebae fragilis.
Only Entameba Histolytica will be consideeed in
detail in the discussion of etiology. The other
forms of amebae commonly found in the intestinal
tract of man being of interest only for the purpose
of their differentiation from Entameba Histolytica,
these will be discussed under differential diagnosis.
Endameba Histolytica is the only one of these
organisms which is generally consideeed to be pathogenic to man. Recently however,Hakanson(a})has reported an isolated case of acute colitis which he

consideeed to be due to Dientameba Fragilis. This
author claims that Dobelland 0'Conner(l921) and
also Robertson and Thompson at a later date were
all suspicious of Dientameba Fragilis as a pathogenic ameba.
With the exception of Endameba.-Gingivalis,all
of these organism inhabit the intestinal tract of
man. Berghoff-1935{1a) made a number of observations
on amebic infections of the mouth,and came to the
conclusion that the organism called Endameba Gingivalis resembles Endameba Histolytica to a great
extent. By feed.ing cultures of these amebae,obtained from the mouths of hu.man cases,to cats,she was
able to produce intestinal lesions very much like
those produced by Entameba Histolytica.
Entameba H1stolyt1ca is visualized in three

f~rms,

(J:)
~he$.e ,form$ constitute the three stages of the
: ,,< ,.
' ···.=->
.-

life cycle of the organism. They are the vegetative.

or Trophozoite stage,the precystic stage,and the
cystic stage,each stage has its own characteristic
morphol.ogy.
The trop:Qozoite stage is usually seen in freshly
passed liquid or semi-liquid stmol,from active cases
of' amebic dy.sentery. In fresh unstained preparations,
it is seen as a motile amebae measuring from 15 to

as much as 80 microns in diameter,the usual diameter
is however from

~0-25,microns.

It is thought that

the size of the cysts corresponds to the size of
the trophozoites from which they spring.
The cytoplasm of the living trophozoite is div•
ided into an outer very r•tractilepiyalin portion

the•eto:plasm,and an inner less retractile portion
the endoplasm. The endoplasm makes up two-thirds of
the body and resembles ground glass. This portion
contains the nucleus and ingested bodies

notab~~.

the Erythrocytes,considred to be of diagnostic
value. The endoplasm may also contain leukocytes or
other cells and is frequently tinged greenish if
erythoo1tes are present. The nucleus is generally

·invisible but may become more visible as the
1.sm undergoes

..

or~an-

d~generation.

The movements of Entameba Histolytica are

ac~om

plished by means of pseudopodia formed of ectoplasm.
These are usually long and finger shaped but may be
rounded. They are usually extruded rapidly and sometjJIH;J$

,the process may be described as explosive in
Mf)tµtty j,$JDQl''

,.:,. <~1a~·

ma.rked.~a

fresh specimen

'·

and diminishes as th.e preparation cools. Prepare. tions
for staining are most successfully fixed by a wet
fixation method,which will be described under diagnosis. The iron Hematoxylin stains have been used
- more successfully than any otber method.
In these preparations the cytoplasm stains greyish,brown~sh

or bluish in color,the nucleus a jet

black. The Karyosome appears as a small black dot.
If the am_ebae
does

n~t

a~e

not degenerating, the cytoplasm

contain bacteria,but red blood cells,

leukocytes and other cells may be observed. In Hematoxylin preparations the red blood cells appear
as yellowish green bodies within the cytoplasm.
The precystic stage is a transitional period
between the vegetative and cystic stage. Before
encystment takes place,the trophozoites become
sluggish.smaller and round or ovoid in shape,at
the same time ridding themselves of the ingested
materials. The amebae in this stage may send out
blunt,hyalin pseudopodia which are withdrawn almost
as soon as they are protruded. The nudleus is usually
visible as· a ring of small refraQtile granules,or
as a retractile mass located centrally in the cyt- '
-oplasm. Kost of the precystic forms become cysts
within .the tiltestine, but if passed in the stool,
most observers believe that they do not become cysts.
In stained preparations,the cytoplasm of precystic forms,stain brownish or bluish gray,the nucleus
.st•µis intensely black. The nucleus in this form

has the same characteristics as in the trophozoite
stage. This stage resembles the harmless Endameba
Coli.
The cysts of Endameba Histolytica in the living
unstained condition appear as colorless hyaline
bodies which vary in shape,but are usually round or
very slightly ovoid. Sometimes

cys~s

are irregualr

in shape. In the unstained specimen the nuclei within the cysts are poorly differentiated.
The cysts.-.,. be stained temporarily with an
a

iodine preparation,and this is suitable diagnostic
procedure. I:p. specimens stained with iodine the
cytoplasm stains a yellowish green and the nucleii
are readily seen and counted. The nuclear membrane
appears as a colorless,somewbat refractile membrane
.and the Karyosome as a centrally located refractile .
dot. Craig(l) thinks that cysts of Entameba .Histolytica rarely contain more than f?ur nucleii although
sex and eight have been reported by reliable author1 ties.

Cysts also stain well with Hematoxylin stains.

As studied in the permanently·stained specimen the
cysts are usually round but may be oval. The nucleii
stain well and are similar in structure to those
of the trophozoite stage,although the size varies
inversely with the number found in the cysts,and
the structure also varies somewhat with the seze.
In mature cysts containing four nucleii the size
of the nucle11 seldom exceeds 1/6 of the size of

t

In the uninucleate and binucleate cysts a large

vacuole,the glycogen vacuole,may be seen sometimes
occuPJ>ing the greater part of the cysts-,crowding the
nucleus to one side. These vacuoles d•sappear as the
cysts mature and are not found Ul the quadri-nucleate
cysts.
A characteristic feature of the cysts of Endamaba histolytica is the occurrence of bar,rod or
spindle shaped chromatoidal masses staining black
with bematoJcylin stain. In rare instances,and in
some of the smaller cysts,especially these bodies
are small rods with rounded ends. Craig(l) places
diagnostic importance on the demonstration of the
chromatoidal bodies.
Regarding the aormal habitat of Entameba Histolyt1ca,Col.Cra1g makes tb.e following statement:
"The natural habitat is the lumen,and the tissues

ot the intestine of man,and in all probability,of

some ot the lower animals. The most common is the
tissues of the large intestines. Autopsy findings
show that the region of the ileo-cecal valve' and
the rectum are points of election. They may also
colonize in the lower end of the ileum just above
the ileo-cecal valve and in the appendi~. In the
-intestine the amebae live in the mucous,sub-mucous
and muscular layers,but only in a small percentage
of individuals do they produce enough ulceration
to caus$ symptoms".
From Craig's writings one gathers the impression
that he regards even symptomless carriers as having
amebae invading the walls of the intestine,and that
in no case is the Entameba Histolytica a simple
lumen dweller. A number of writers disagree with
this conclusion. Re1chenow(l3) regards the minute
in the. mUCO$a

.of the colon

found at autopsy,"to be rather common,and thinks that
the majority of these are due to agonal and postmortem changes.
Reichenow and his students in studying a symptomless carrier,calculated the number of cysts excreted
daily.

An

average of 34,000,00 cysts were passed

·per day for 5 weeks. The largest number in one day
was 153,000,000.Reichenow thinks that if these amebae

were tissue growing,some symptoms of dy'sentery would
·have been noted. This author contends that most
Endameba Histolytica are harmless. He considers
tissue growing str·ains derived from clinical cases
to be more likely to invade tissue.and hence are
more virulent. Reichenow says that the colon mucosa
can be so changed as a result of ho•weather,and
faulty diet that lumen living Entaileba Histolytica
will become tissue invaders and symptoms follow.
According to him the vast majorjty of the

5%

of the

population carzjring Entameba Histolytica carry the
lumen living variety. Hegner(l4)inrioculated 4 Rheus
monkeys with Entameba Histolytica and although all

of them showed cysts in their stools;none developed
demonstrable pathology. Hegner was really studying
the possibility of monkeys being carriers,but he also

came to the conclusion that Entameba Histolytica
may be primarily a lumen dweller; at least in mon- ·

keys.
The life cycle of amebae,as stated previously,
c:Ol).sists of three stages,the vegeta.tive;the preoy~'t;ito-.

For the.

,, ·l~t~. t; .
~;:-:;<.,

}";·:; ~;:;;:.::" ,;;_

correlation it is convenient to start with the
cystic stage. When cysts occur in food or contaminated water,they are swallowed and pass through
the stomach and ••ll intestines unchanged. However by the time the cysts reach the large intestine
the cyst wall has become permeable,and a four nucleate ameba emerges which finally gives rise to
eight young trophozoites. The amebae are now in the
vegetative form and capable of penetrating the
mucous membrane. Penetration of the mucosa is accomplished through the cytolytic action of a secretion
of the ameba, combined with the mechanic,:,l penetration
by means of pseudopodia. The p:tophozoites multiply
in the tissues and lumen of the intestine by means
of simple fission,the nucleus first dividing into
two followed by division of the cytoplasm. Accordind to Craig(l) there is insufficient evidence to
prove that division is mitotic in character,in his
opinion,the division of' the nucleus is intermediate
between mitotic and amitotic in character.
The change from cyst to trophozoi te ha.s been
termed the process of excystment. This was studied
in cultures,by York and Adams(l5) who give the
following description of the process:

"An individual about to excyst presents a characteristic appearance. The cytoplasm is more or less
homogenous and appears to be of a faint greenish
tint,and is frequently finely alveolar. Careful
examination shows thc.t the ameba is retracted in
places from the cyst envelope and is evidently
loose within it; from time to time vigorous
pseudopodia! movements can be seen to take place.
Finally a rent apparantly occurs in the cyst envelope and a clear bead of cytoplasm is extruded;
this progressively enlarges in a spasmodic manner
until finally the creature has escaped entirely".
-15-

By the same

logic,t~e

process of a trophozoite

becoming a cyst has been mamed the process of Encystment. The step is preceded by the precystic
·stage during which the trophozoites lose their motility round· up and become somewhat reduced in size.
These preeystic forms do not invade the intestinal
wall,but develope a cyst wall and become the cysts
which are in turn eliminated in the feces,and become.
the source of infection for the next individual,
providing they do not die of exposure before finding
their way into a favorable environment.

Because of the variability in.the clinical picture
o.f Amebiasis,the matter o.f variation in virulence
of Entamebae Histolytica has been suspected. This
problem has been investigated rather thoroughly
during the past four or five years. Meleney and
Frye(l6) discovered that there were two communities!
~

Tennessee in which Aniebiasis was present rather

consi.stently.

rn one

of these communities situated

in hill country,there was an incidence of Entameba

. Histolytica of 38%,with very little evidence of
clinical amebic dysentery. The second community was
in low~land

co1lntry. Here 19% were infested. but there

had been a number of recent cases of' acute amebic

dysentery.
Alexander and Meleney(l7) iµvestigated the diets
.of the people living in these communities. They

-16-

. ·~

found that in the one with the less

: I'"\.

vir~lent

infection

the diets were a little more adequate in calories,
and vitamins than in the lowland community with the
highly virulent inf'ection.
Meleney .and Frye(l8)made separate cultures from
specimen from these two comtnunities. Upon innoculation into kittens they found that the clinical
ratio of virulence persisted,that is,the kittens
innoculated with cysts from the community with the
.high incidence and_ low virulence,showed a greater
morbidity and mortality than those receiving innoc-.
ulation with cysts :from the other community. These
investigators have studied this matter for 3 years
and have found that .throughout numerous successive
innoculations and

cult~res

this same ratio of path-

ogenici ty has persisted consistently.
f~und

They have also

that cysts passed from animal to animal show

a greater pathogenicity than cysts taken from cul..
tures and innoculated into an animal. In order to

.

measure virulen.ce these writers have established
what they term the "Pathogenic Ind_ex". This is established l:>Y classifying the colons of infected
kt ttens num.erically into nine classes according to
the extent and severity of the lesions observed.
They then divide the number of the class into which
each colon was allocated,by the number of days the
kitten survived. The average of these quotients,of
the group innoculated with a certain strain is then
termed the "Pathogen.ic Index" _of that strain. ·
Althott&h;

ktttellS-·:1"orm~d

the. b\llk of the

imental material studied,dogs were used to some
extent for controls.
This work of Meleney and Frye together with other
scattered investigative and clinical observations,
seems to be rather definitely accepted as proving
the existence of variations in strains of Eiitameba
Histolytica. The differences in virulence,however,
does not completely explain all the variations in
symptoms and the clinical course of the disease. In
amebiasis as well as in all disease,the severity of
the disease depends not

only on virulence of the

invading organism alone,but rather on the relation of
resistance of the invaaed individual to the invader.
Any condition which tends to lower a person's resistance or vitality is liable to precipitate a serious
dysentery in a previously symptomless carrier.• In
addition to virulence of the amebae,the factor of
dosage also seems to be an important factor in· determining the nature of the disease. During the
Chicago epidemic enormous numbers of

am~bae

were

ingested,and serious disease of rather rapid onset
seemed to be the result.

-18-

PATHOLOGY.
Riechenow (l:i) and others insist thPt it is entirely possible for the E.nts.meba Histolytica to live
in the lumen of the intestine without producing
lesions. In the minds of these investigators this is
the state of affairs existing in,so called,healthy
carriers. Arnold(l9) agrees with this conception,
after studying the commensal relationship of host
and parasite in dogs. His studies were centered
particularly around the matter of the effects of the
acid-base balance of the gastro-intestinul tract,
to the commensal living of parasites within the lumen.
It was his conclusion that a variety of irritants
served to lower tissue resistance to the invasion of
Entameba Histolytica of the mucosa. Snijjders(20)
calls attention to cases of Amebiasis returning to
Holland from the tropics,in which symptoms subside,
without treatment. However these people do remain
cyst carriers,and during hot weather may suffer
acute exacerbations of clinical amebiasis. He considers this a "commensal equilibrium" between parasite and host,and not an immunity. This writer
cites these causative factors:
l.Changes in the lumen of the colon which alters
the food supply of the amebae.
2.Increased peristalsis.
3.Changes in the mucosa of the colon leading to
alteration of the secretions and weakening
the epithelial defense.
On the other hand Hegner,Johnson and Stabler(21)
innoculated 6 monkeys with Entameba Histolytica.
None of these animals developed symptoms of Arneb-

: -ft-

iasis,although amebae were found in the

sto~ls

of

one animal. However when the animals were killed and
microscopic studies of the intestine made,amebae
were seen between the glands in the mucose,and in the
submucosa,amebic ulcers were present,and amebae
were demonstrated at the base and sides of the ulcers.
Musgrave(22) in 1910 reported 50 cases dying of
other diseases,who had no history of diarrhea or
dysentery,and who never developed symptoms of either
while in the hospital. In all of these typical amebic ulcers were found in the intestine at autopsy.
These lesions varied from small superficial necrotic
areas to ulcerations involving all layers of the intestinal wall.
Quoting such investigators as the above,in addition
to his own experiences,Craig(lO) concludes that the
pathology in amebic carriers differs from that found
in amebic dysentery in degree only. Symptomless carrie:rs
probably present only minute ulcerations,which heal
nearly as fast as they occur. It is therefore his
opinion that Entameba Histolytica is alway·s a tissue
dweller. The defenders of the idea that Entameba
Histolyti.ca is principally a lumen dweller, claim
that with a lowering of the patients resistance,the
amebae invade the tissues. According to Craig,the
resistance of the host promotes heeding of ulcerations as fast as they occur during the carrier stage.
It then becomes quite logical that when resists.nee
is lowered,the process of healing is retarded,and
with the invader getting the upper hand,extensive

...~~

ulcerations ensue.
The invasion of the tissues by Entameba Histolytica is by a process of cytolysis of tissues,and mechanical penetration of the intact mucosa by the amebae.
Cytolysis is accomplished by means of an enzyme produced by the amebae in the trophozoite stage. The
mechanical penetration consists of a pseudopod being
projected between cells of the mucosa,which have
been weakened by cytolysin,and the ameba proper than
following the pseudopod.
Apparantly the earliest lesion produced is a condition of pyperemia of the intestinal wall. This can
be demonstrated by proctological examination in many
carriers. It is often possible to demonstrate Entameba Histolytica in material from such areas,even
in the absence of necrosis. Superficial necrosis and
saall ulcers in the mucosa are often seen in carriers.
In some instances extensive ulcerations of the bowel
have been found in carriers with no dysenteric symptoms. There are also reports of liver abscesses being
found in people who had so few symptoms that.an amebic

infection had not even been suspected.
The pathology of acute amebic dysentery was first

studied extensively by Councilman and LaFleur(2;)
and their work still remains a classif:' on this subject. The description given here is obtained from
their work,and from that of Craig(l).
,'·'<'l:,

The rectum is the most common site for the •lcerations of amebic dysentery,and the region just below
the ileo-cecal valve is next in order. In mild 1n-
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fections the pathology is usually confined to one of
these.regions,but in more serious cases extensive
ulceration of the entire intestine occurs.
When the abdomen of an amebic dysentery patient
is opened,the large bowel is often found to be adherent to the loops of the small intestine. In c.hronic
. cases a thickening of the intestinal wall is a rather
consistent finding,sametimes this thickening is localized,forming striclires in such locations. The.result
is often marked variations in the size of the bowel,and

sacculation may even occur,eapeolall.y in cecum and
sigmoid. Viewed microscopically,areas of marked discoloration are seen on· the external surtace of the
bowel. These are 'b.rownish and black in color and
mark the sites of ulcers in the muscular layer. These
are usually due to

extravasations or to secondary

infection of the amebic ulcer. Sometimes large areas
of bowel are ·found to be gangrenous •
. The process of invasion of the mucosa has been discussed in connection with discussion or· the pathology of' carriers,this stage of hyperemia and super-

ficial necrosis is called the "Preulcerative Stage".
One of the most char.acterist1c types of lesions
of' early amebic dysentery,is the occurrence of min-

ute modular areas which project sligh:tly from the
sl$lllits of the mucosa! folds,often having a pin head

sized opening at their apices. The mucous membrane
abov,t and over ·these
aodules is usua.lly congested
and
.
.
m~y

be

byp~remic.

Upon incision of .these nodules a

"· ·,.,., ·. ~~a-~~Q~~=--~~~~'?:~~}~! . .. ~iB~:~·;~f~,)~~~~~~~~~~~!1~~':·
. .\1~[;' :r:~;~::.' ::~~+::
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contains cellular debris,mucus and sometimes motile
trophozoites. In cross-section these nodules r,re
found to be flask shaped,the upper portion being
covered with the necrotic remains of the mucosa. As
these nodular areas extend laterally into the mucosa,and sub-mucosa,eventually the necrotic covering
sloughs lepving the ulcer with overhanging edges.
These ulcers spread by invasion of surrounding tissue,
spreading laterally and downward,finally reaching the
muscular coat,which often forms the floor of the ulcer.
In some cases only small ulcers are found,but in the
majority of instances,both large and small ulcers
are seen. The smallest ulcers are confined to the
mucous membrane,often having a "punched out" appearance,their edges being abrupt,and the floor compa.ratively clean,while the surrounding tissue is edematous and hemorrhagic. Some ulcers are long and
narrow,these are known as"l3uttonhole ulcers".
The lateral invasion of the destructive processes
causes the formation of sinuses beneath the surface
of the mucous membrane,these may even form. communications between ulcers. This burrowing property
of amebic infections form a point of d«ff erentianion
/

from bacterial infections. In some instances the
burrowing is not~extensive that large areas of mucosa may slough away,this often gives rise to severe
hemorrhage.
In advanced cases the ulceration may extend into
the muscular layer,forming perforations to the peritoneal surfaces. Small ulcers are usually round o.r

oval in shape,while larger ones may be very irregular,due to coalescence of several smaller ulcers.·
In milder cases the epithelium between ulcers appears
normal; but in severe cases it is inflamed,thickened;
and covered with mucus and blood.
The above ulcers are formed from the flask shaped
lesions. In addition to these,ulcers are found,which
begin as small erosions of superficial cells. These
extend considerably in a lateral plane,and may erode

.to the muscular layer. Their edges are congested and
th1ckened,but not undermined.

A f1brinous exudate ·often forms between the intestine and.the omentum,forming adhesions whioh are a

rather common finding in this disease, In many cases
localized suppuration occurs,and sometimes ulcers
helve pefforated,causing an abscess which has become
walled Off. Perf'oration and general peritonitis is rare
in a:mebic dysentery,but when it does occur,it is just as

fatal as in other diseases.
Healing of ulcers begins at the periphery,and in
small .ulcers there is no scar tissue formed. ·In large

ulcers the denuded mucous membrane may be

replace~~Y
?;.~~-

scar

ti~sue

entirely;which is responsible for the

con~·

strictidn and formation of sacculation.Extensive scar
tissue :formation may lead to obstruction.
Craig (l)_. considers the following gross pa tho log-

ical findings to be of diagnostic value:
1.Nodular thickenings at the summit of the folds,
whjch on incision yield a gelatinous material.
2.Ulcers with thickened walls and ragged underm~ed .ettg-.s. The~e uleers are often cove.red with
j;;~·~'

a necrotic membrane which when removed reveals
the interior to be filled with brownish yellow
pus.
3.The presence of sinuses beneath the mucosa.
Amebic ulceration of the appendix has been
found to be the cause of many sub-acute cases of
appendicitis.
In microscopic sections of the intestine from
amebic dysentery cases,the trophozoites are usually
easily demonstrated,however the cysts have never been
seen in the intestinal wall.
In sections of intestine close to infested areas,
but not as yet invaded by the ulcerative processes,
the submucosa is edematous,with infiltration of
lymphocytes,and connective tissue cells. The nuclei
of many cells are markedly swollen,and many of them
show fatty degeneration. In some areas thegilandular
tissue of the mucosa is greatly compressed,due to
the fact that the mucosa is packed with lymphocytes,
and connective tissue cells. As the ulcerated area
is 'approached the evidences of necrosis increases,
the cells having lost their nuclei and normal struct'
ure. Amebae are found
near the edges of the ulcers,

beneath their bases,and lying in the crypts of the
glands of Lieberkflhn,or in the interglandular tissue.
In such locations the amebae are collected into nests
surrounded by cytolysized tissue;or they may be seen
in the lymphatics or

capil~ies

and veins. In the

-,t :'\

absence of secondary bacteri~l invasion there are
1

no:ttvidences of inflammatory reaction.
The tissue at the edges of the ulcers is more or
less necrotic,in some places tissue definition is
entirely absent. If secondary bacterial invaion has
-25-
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occurred,polymorphonuclear leukocytes will be seen.
Amebae may be seen in the intermuscular septa,
often arranged in row,and surrounded by cytolyzed
tissue. The muscular coat is occasionally extensively
invaded,even without ulcers in the immediate vicinity.
In some cases with minimal ulceration,amebae have
been found deep in the muscular coat,there lying in
masses surrounded by cytolyzed muscle fibers,with
practically no evidence of inflammatory reaction
present. Such lesions are said to be the true typical
amebic lesions without bacterial invaion.
The pathological process occurring in the complications of amebic dysentery are of the same nature
as those of the primary lesions in the bowel. The most
common site of amebic abscess of the liver is in the
right lobe. Abscesses

may be either multiple or

single,but in over 50% of the cases of liver abscess
multiple abscesses are found. Clark(23) states that
all single abscesses are the result of coalescence of
numerous small abscesses.
There are three routes by which amebae may reach
the liver from the intestine;a)by way of the portal
vein, b) ·by extension over peritoneal surfaces, or
c) by way of the lymphatic. Most investigators,(l)
are of the impression that the usual route is

way

by

of the portal vein. The peritoneal route may be
next in importance,and probably causes the super- ·
f1c1al abscesses found.
Large liver abscesses located near the surface
may be visible on external examination,but frequent-

ly the abscesses are discovered only on sectioning .
~+#-'•

-·

'·'

·-,

.. _,·-.

of the liver.
Abscessed livers may appear normal,but they

~e

generally enlarged,a.nd fatty degeneration is usually present.
When abscesses are near the surfaee of the liver,
local peritonitis and adhesions to surrounding organs
are usually present. If the abscess is in the dome of
the liver inflammation of the diaphragmatic surface

is commonly present.
Besides definite abscesses,the liver may contain
areas with a moth eaten appearance. These are necrotic
areas,produced by Entameba Histolytica,which haae not yet
progressed to the point of abscess formation.
trophozoites are present in these areas,and

Moti~e

s~ctions

through them show. cytolysis of tissue,and also the accumulation of lymphocytes,fibrin,connective tissue cells,and
erythrocytes in a connective tissue matrix. Around these
areas there i.s usually a hyperemic zone,but no definite
abscess wall can be_visualized. Such areas represent
the

earl~est

visible stage of abscess formation •.

The material found in purely amebic abscesses is very
characteristic consisting of a grumous semi-fluid chocolate colored mass,which contains necrotic liver tissue
and blood. Secondary infection of an abscess by bacteria
changes the character of the contents entirely,such
abscesses contRin a mexture of the material described
•bove,and pus. Craig{l) emphasized that an abscess due:r,.
to Entameb

Histolytica alone does not contain pus,but

cytolysiz

liver eissue and blood.
•
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The abscess walls of pure amebic abscess are also
quite characteristic. Due to the connective tissue being
more resistant to cytolysis than the liver parenchyma,
and to the fact that amebic infection stimulates connective tissue growth,the abscess wall consists principally
of connective tissue. Internally the abscess .wall is covered with shreds of partially cytolysized connective tissue
giving it a shaggy appearance. In some cases connective
· tissue strands may bridge the

absce~s

cavity. The above ·

description is most typical of the small or medium
sized abscesses. In the larger abscess the wall may be
smooth or have a moth eaten appearance.
The microscopic appearance of amebie abscesses of the
liver

vari~s

with the age of the abscess. The earliest

stage is the moth eaten areas surrounded by a zone of
hyperemia. Older abscesses are filled with the necrotic
mate:fial described above. The liver cells in the v:icinity
of the abscess are usually undergoing necrosis,but newly
formed liver cells are also seen. The bile ducts and the
capillaries are usually congested.
Amebae are aerobic and therefore they are most often
found in recently attacked tissue rather than. in old
necrotic tissues. The organisms are most easily found in
medium sized abscesses. They are not seen in the dense
connective tissue part of the wall,but in the zone ·of
necrotic tlssue next to it.
The complication next in order to amebic abscess of
the 1tver,is amebic abscess of the lung. These

...2a-

are usually secondary to liver ?bscesses,nnd are
generally found in the lower lobe of the right lung,
due to direct extension from a liver abscess. Primary
abscess from infected emboli have been reported,but
they are not common. Lung abscesses,in contrast to the
liver abscesses,are usually single. The pathology
is essential.ly the same as in liver abscesses, this
statement also stands true in regard to abscesses in
the brain and elsewhere; which have been reported
but which Cl.re extremely rare.
The general pathology of amebic dysentery is
practically negative,as far ns specific findings
are concerned. Most authorities agree that there
is generally a slight leukocytosis,8000 to 12,000,
usually accompanied by a difinite anemia. The formation of liver abscesses is usually heralded by a
qefinite increase in leukocytosis. Dehydration is
R

,~~ -consequence because of the excessive ·: -'~~ ~ :::s.:~"9

losses of water through the bowel. Fatal amebic
dysentery is usually a cachectic disease. Alexander
S.aj:·Wu(24) studied the cere'6ral changes in terminal
)

amebic dysentery as well as other diseases of sim;1ar nature.- In some cases they found peculiar ma<:+
roscopic alteration of the brain,a sort of pseudo·atrophy which they concluded wa"' probably due to
dehydration. They also found disseminated glial
and parenchymatous changes,such as pyknomorphism,
and destruction of cortical ganglion cells.
-29-

DIAGNOSIS.
Although it is a well established principle that
a diagnosis of Amebiasis cannot be definitely made
without laboratory investigation,nevertheless it is
the clinical side which usually comes to the physicians
attention first,and it is upon this that he must
justify laboratory procedures.
The protean character of amebiasis makes symptomatic diagnosis extremely difficult,and unreliable.
Craig(l~

in discussing the symptomatology of this

disease,divides individuals suffering from amebic
infections into four classes:
Class I.Those who harbor the parasi~ 71~~tc:aw
appreciable symptoms-the so-called "Healthy

Carriers~

Class 2.Individuals with slight indefinite symptoms referable to the gastro-intestinal and nervous
systems,these are also considered as "Healthy Carriers".
Class 3.Patients with occasional attacks of diarrhea.
Class 4.Patients having definite dysenteric
symptoms either acute or chronic.
In the temperate and sub-tropical areas the great
majority of Entameba Histolytica infections fall into
the first three classes, the. actual amebic dysentery
occurring only in a few scattered instances. We are
therefore primarily concerned with the chronic sufferer of mild symptoms,who is always a potential
source of danger to himself and others.
The carrier upon adequate investigation usually
-30J~:j.~~.:.
...
;
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gives a history of diarrhea,lower abdominal destress
or colicky pains,anorexia or a capricious appetite,
gas and slight aausea after eating. He may also have
nervous system disturbances such as dull frontal headaches,neuralgic pains,dull aching pains especially
upon awakening,and he may be lethargic or at least
have a tendency to lassitude. The pulse is sometimes
irritable and arrhythmias seem to be quite common.
Flushing of the skin and excessive perspiration is
also reported.

Of course all these symptoms are vague and may be
interpreted as due to a host of pathological variations;
but these patients are usually incapacitated to
some degree,and a stool examination is certainly
indicated. Craig(l) states that in his experience
65% of the carriers complain of symptoms,which are
relieved by proper treatment •.
Physical examination of carriers usually reveals
a certain amount of underweight,a sallow skin,and
evidence of some anemia. Tenderness on deep pressure,
in the right illac fossa,and over localized areas
of the abdomen is a common finding. Abdominal distension may be present. Anoscop.ic and proctoscopic
exalilination may visualize ulcerations.
Cc~

dJarrterstt111·.tn

so

symptoms or with mild symptoms

have been known to develop liver abscesses. Thus
tenderness over the liver should always lead to
suspicion,especially if accompanied by some Leukocytosis.
of

varies with the severity of the cas>'!. In mild cases
there may be merely

a

few blood stained stools,while

in the extreme fulminant cases the patient is extremely 111. The mild cases are the usual thing in
the temperate zones,very severe cases generally are
found only in tropical areas.
The onset usually in the form of a sudden
attack of colicky abdominal pa.in,and a desire to
def'ecate. Na.use and vomiting,malaise and headache
are common accompanying symptoms. If the attack has

not followed a period of diarrhea,the stools are usually f'ormed at the onset,later becoming fluid,and

containing mucus and blood. Tenesmus is also a·later
development, in a few days be.coming so severe that
even the passage of small amounts of blood and mucus
are accompanied by pain. The number of stools varies
from 6 to.30 per day;however in the temperate zone
there are seldom more than 15 per day. Prostration
varies with the severity of the disease,but is generally

noa as marked as with Bacillary Dysentery.
Fever is not the usual thing in uncomplicated

cases of amebic dysentery. At the onset there is
usually no elevation or temperature at all,and the
range.is· generally from 99 degrees to 100 degrees F.

In af!ewccases it re.aches 100 4egrees to 102 degrees
F.
Some cases begin with a gradually deYeloping

diarrhea,preceding the acute symptoms instead of
having the sudden onset described above,
The very

severe,~,g~ngrenous
.
\

and fulminant cases

ot am:Etbic dys,•ntery:u:!Jually begin very suddenly

.
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with severe headache,chills,fever,nausea and vomiting. Bowel movements are numerous from the time of
onset and stools contain much blood,mucus,and sloughs
of

intes~inal

putrefactive
103 degrees

mucosa,these stools have an offensive
odor~

Temperature is from 102 degrees to

F. and Leukocytosis is present. These

cases are generally rapidly fatal,and it is the opinion of Craig(l) that they are not pure amebic infections, but mixed infections with streptococci or
Bacillary dysentery organisms.
Without treatment or with improper treatment
most cases of Amebic Sysentery will recover from
the initial attack. Then there is usually a period
of quiescenee,during which there is constipation with
occasional diarrheal attacks when the stool may
contain mucus and blood. This is called sub-acute
Amebic Dysentery,and it may persist from weeks to
many months. Unless complete recovery ensues,the
acute symptoms will return. This sequence of recurring
attacks,constitutes chronic Amebic Dysentery. Some
of these people are chronic sufferers from the onset
never suffering an acute attack. These people are
usually invalids or semi-invalids for many years.
Desmond(26) reports the case of a man who suffered
with t'he condition for 30 years.
Such patients usually come in complaining of
·

alternating periods of diarrhea and constipation.
The abdomen is usually tender in localized areas,and
there is generally considerable emaciation. In fact

Craig (1) states that he knows. of no other

d~sease

process in which emaciation can be so marked and
the patient still livgtas in chronic Amebic Dysentery.
In many cases chronic Amebic Dysentery the stools
are negative for Entameba Histolytica. The persistance of symptoms in these people is due to the residual scar tissue replacement in the bowel,and not
to active ulceration. It is these cases which may be
conflJ,sedwith neoplastic conditions. Death in these
oases is uaually due to some· intervening infection,
or to complications; liver abscess,and bowel obstruction
occurring with some frequency.
When it comes to clinical differential diagnosis
.

'~

',

of the acute dysenteric stage,Bacillary Dysentery
becomes the major consideration. It would seem that
iaboratory procedures could make this differentiation
clear eut,however there is another joker in the fact
-

that a sumptomless carrier may develop a superimposed Bacillary infection. Then the question is which
infection is respoasible for the acute condition.
Craig (l) gives the following tabular differen-

tiation &tween the two condittons:

Bacillary

Amebic

l.Usually a chronic endemic
I.Usually acute ·•ild.eiil~
dise~se(epidemics do occur)
disease(occasionally en2.Incubation period uncertain,
demic)
from days to months h~ years.2.Incubation period of a
3.0nset slow and insidi'ous,but
week or less.
may be acute. A history.of po3.Acute onset-good health
poor health previously.
previously.
4.Course usually chronic,
4.Course usually only a
acute exacerbations.
few days-may become
5.Liver abscess a frequent
chronic.
complication.
5.Liver abscess does not
6.Pbysical signs-local thickoccur.
ening and tenderness over
6.General abdominal tendascending,transverse colon,
erness without thickencecum or signoid flexure.
ing of the gut.
7.Tenesmus usually moderate
7.Tenesmus usually very
in character
severe.
8.Death due to exhaustion,
8.Death due to toxemia
liver abscess,intestinal
and exhaustion.
hemorrhage or peritonitis
due to perforation of amebic
ulcer.
There are a few other tropical dysenteries such
as: Balantidial Dysentery and Schiztosomal Dysentery,
which must be differentiated in the tropics,however
they are not of general interest,and their differentiation is purely a laboratory problem.
For the purposes of the clinician practicing in
temperate climates,where the disease

1~

found

mo~t

commonly in mild or sub-acute forms,it would seem
that the major problem is to pick out the condition
among the host of vague non-specific gastro-intestinal and rectal conditions constantly coming to his
atten.tion.
The following conditions are the ones most commonly confused with Amebiasis: Chronic mucus colitie;
differentiation may be :made on the facts that it
occurs most frequently in nervous women. Blood and
:toenesmus will not be

fo~d ~ven

in the presence of

mucus casts. Severe abdominal colic,and spastic
··~

ooaer

constipation are

confirmatory findings. Craig

(l)COJ.t~s that Entameba Histolytica may be tound

in the presence o.f mucus colitis,and its elimination
lead to clinical improvement.
Chronic ulcerative colitis is differentiated by
proctoscopic examination,which shows a markedly congested mucous membrance, ~hich bl.eeds easily and is
covered with a muco-purulent

exuda~e.

On this con-

gested mucosa there will be sull pin-head sized superficial erosions. This in contrast to the picture in
amebic colitis where the smallest ulcers have raised
edges surrounded by congestion,with normal mucosa
between the ulcerations. Larger amebic ulcers show
the typical ragged undermined edges.
Amebic abscesses of the liver must be differen-·
tiated from almost every conceivable disease of the
liver and biliary tract. The fact that they may
crop up in the absence of acute enteric conditions
makes the matter still more difficult. In the
·tropics where the condition is rather common the
diagnosis does not seem to be difficult,but where
gall stones,cholangitis,sy philis,and neoplasms,
must always be given first consideration its occas-

ional occurrence seems to be a perplexing matter.
An amebic abscess of the liver is always suspected

whenever fullness,or pain develop in the right upper
quadrant •. Localization by physical means may often
be difficult,x-ray is helpful.
A d.ie.pos.1,s .of'
--;..:.

appendi.e-it"is bas repeatedly caus.ed
.

-;
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Amebiasis sufferers to be subjected to a surgical
procedure,and such intervention in the presence of an
acute amebic infeetion often ends fatally. The case
history of a young doctor(27) who contracted his
infection at the Chicago fair,and who died shortly
ater an appendectomy,emphasizes the importance of
differentiating·Amebiasis from a common acute append1s. Hogan(26) ·reports a number of supposedly a.cute

appel'ldices,operated,and found to be Amebiasis. Most
of these dies a few days post-operatively •. Wilkinson
(29) \mphasizes the importance of differentiation of

Amebiasis and

chron~c

appendicitis. His study was.

made in ·Kenya,East Af.rioa where Amebiasis is common.

This .author gives the following points of Differentiation as being found in Amebiasis and not in appen. dicitis: a)Heart burn,b)Relief of pain by alkalies,
c)Enlargement of the liver,d)The manner in which the
patient locates the sJ.te of the pain. In Amebiasis
the whole hand is used while in
~s

appendic~tis

there

u.sually a single point. The location of pain

also often varies. e)Entire families will have Amebiasis. Dr.Ochsner (28) in discussing Hogan's paper
says t'hat in all patients,especially in the south,
who give an indefinite history of chronic appendicitis,the pos.s;S.bl~ity of Amebiasis must be consid,,-.,

ered.
Amebiasis has also been reported

~imulating

car-

cinoma of the rectum and colon(28,30 and 31). It
seems that patients suffering· from Amebiasis,are
and die following

operation,and for this reR0on the

diagnosi~

is very

important.
On the other hand,sounding a note on the negative
·side~~raut(32) warns veiy strongly against clinic-

. ifms allowing the finding of amebae in the stools,

to cause them to overlook more ser.ious pathology.
Carcinoma or other pathology can ex,ist in carriers
of Entameba Histolytica,and the diagnostician must
not be so laboratory conscious that he fails to recognize the carrier state,and pass .up essential
pathology in the presence of a positive stool.
Alvarez(33~

emphasizes the danger of. diagnosis

of Amebiasis on shaky evidence. He cites the ci:tse
of a woman who had stayed at one of the Chica.ge
hotels which proved to be the foci of the World's
Fair epidemic. She had gone to several doctors who
were not sure about her cr.se. One of thesa doctors
told her of an x-ray finding,which he thought was
possibly an evidence of Amebiasis.After investigation at the Mayo Clinic,with negative finoings,
this patient was given psycho-therapy. AlvRrez
finally termed the condition "Amebaphobia.".
X-ray studies are of greet value in diagnosing
"
l-tver abscesses. For the diagnosis of ,intestinal

conditions it is usually not necessary,as stool
e~amitittiien

is generally sufficient,however x-ray

studies

of value in determining location and

ar~

extent of lesions. An invaded colon has a moth
eaten appearance.
Yeoman (30) stresses the value of the proctoscop-38i~ :,,

ic examination in making a diagnosis of Amebiasis,
Visualization of the ulcers with ragged,undermined
edges practically cinches the diagnosis. The proctoscope is very valuable also in obtaining material
for microscopic •xamination.
A therapeutic test must sometimes be resorted to,
before a diagnosis can 1ne made. The usual procedure
is an injection or two of Emetine Hydrochloride,
s)lmptoms usually clear quite readily. This method of
diagnosis is considered

l~gitimate

by most

author~

ities. Ochsner in comment on Hogan's paper (28)
says that wherever Amebiasis is suspected in the
face of a negative stool,the use of a diagnostic
dose of emetine as well as proctoscopic examination
is recommended.
As has been intimated previously,a diagnosis of
Amebiasis is never acceptable without laboratory
evidence. Laboratory evidence usually consists of
demonstration of Entameba Histolytica in the stool
or exudate either by direct examination or culture.
In recent years a complement fixation test has been
developed,which according to some authorities is
considered reliable and probably of practical value.
The':.-, matter of laboratory diagnosis is of special
importance in the detection of carriers.
In order to get accurate le_boratory information,
stools for examination must be fresh. The ideal is
to have the patient come to the laboratory and
there the stool is passed into a clean dry receptacle,free from antiseptics,and examination L•o made
-·$

im~ediately.

While such a procedure is absolutely

essential for visualization of the living trophozoites,however the cysts may seen for several hours
afterwards. Patients must always be warned against
taking an oily cathartic,or any other oily suspension,before coming for examination. If tbe patient
is passing formed stools,a dose of Magnesium Sulphate

the evening before having a stool examination,will
often reveal a carrier,in whom repeated examinations
without the use of the cathartic would have failed
to show amebae.Simon (34) suggests that many times it
would be preferable for the doctor to carry his
microscope to the patients bedside,and there examine

--

the fresh stool rather than to bring it to the laboratory. Another procedure is for the physician to
make smears from suspected stools,fd,.x them in

Schaud-

inn' s fixation solution,and ship the ftxed smears to

competent laboratories for indentification of the
stained organisms. Meyer and Johnstone (35) think
that this procedure is very much preferable to shipment of stool specimens.In many cases where stools
are negative,positive results are obtained from
scrapings of ulcer walls through the proctoscopel
In 1934 Fradkin (36) devised a simple instrument
which facilitated aspirating ulcer contents· through
the sigmoidoscope. Such material should be ric_h in
amebae if they are the cause of the disease. In many
cases of suspected carriers who have negative stools,
material obtained directly from the bowel wall will
presence of amebae.

•

Craig (1) gives very detailed

I"''\.

description~

of

laboratory techic which will be summarized briefly
here: In examining a fresh specimen containing blood
apd mucus,a small _amount of the material is placed
on a slide,and covered with a cover glass and examined under low power. If blood or mucus are not

.

present,mix a small amount of the stool with normal
saline."Hakanson (37) advises the use of pure tap
water in making the smears,as this makes the nucleus
. more readil.y visible and thus makes diffe rential,
diagnosis easier." Warmed stages are not necessary,
but it is adviseable to cut down the sub-stage light
·to a minimun,as too much light often leads to a failure to visualize the organism. All suspicious looking
objec.ts should be examined under high power,and 3 or
4 preparations should be examined before a

n~gative

report is given.
A simple iodine stain made up of 4 grams of potassium iodide and 2 grams of iodine dissolved in 100
''~
;···

c.c. of water is a big help in visualization of cysts.
This solution must be made fresh weekly. A drop of
this solution is placed on a slide,and small amounts

ot feces dia•.olved

1n it, This preparation should

stand 5 minutes before examination.
In these preparations the cysttl protoplasm stains
a lemon yellow,the glycogen a dark brown,while the
nuclear membrane and karyosome of the nucleus stand
out as lighter,more refractive structures. The main
advanta_g.e over the plain fresh

prepa~ation

is that
'

'
l

~

...

1.·
..·

1

Concentration of the amebae is advised where the
direct microscopic examination is negative. This consists of making an• emulsion in water of a small
amount of feces,straining out the major part of the
fecal bulk, then cent,rifuging ·for about 5 minutes and
examining the sediment.
Entamebae Histolytica have definite characteristic staining reactions,but staining is not usually
considered essential for diagnosis. In order

to

o~in satisfactory results with staining,the mat-

erial used must be fixed while· it is moist.
The most r;opular fixing solution is what is called
Scliaudinn's Solution: 2 parts of Mercuric ChlorideSaturated Aqueous Solution,to 1 part absolute alchohol.
These are mixed together and 5 c.c. of glacial acetic
.acid is added to each 100 c.c. of solution.
Smears of the material are placed on slides,and the
slides are immediately immersed in the fixing solution
an kept there 15 minutes.
It is this method of fixation that Meyer and Johnstone (35) feel should be used by the practietioner. The
fixed slides are then to be sent to a laboratory for
staining and· examination.
There a great number of staining solutions,most
of them on a Hematoxyldm Eosin basis. Probably the
most preferable to most investigators,are stains
similar to the following:
Aqueous solution of Mathylene Blue 35

!.Ir ,,,.

'~,.~n.

c.c.
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cedures of passing the slides through the stain,and
numerous alcohol washes. The proces takes from 4 to
12 hours. Tissue sections taken from biopsy or auto
psy materiai demonstrate the amebae quite well when

fixed in Zenker 1 s solution and stained with Delafield's
R•matozylin eosin stain.
Culturing .Entameba Histolytica is a fairly success-

ful undertaking,and although it is not generally done
for diagnostic purpo.ses,Craig (1) thinks that culture
methods increase the chances of finding Entameba
Histolytica considerablJI.
For research purposes the usual media is some
modification of the Boeck-Drobohlav media. Basically
this media is made up of eggs,Locke's Solution,and
.

Jan.activated
human serum. The Dobell Laidlow modif1
ication is about the same as the above except that
Ringer's solution is used and rice starch is added
which tends to inhibit the growth of Blastocystic
Hominis.
Bundesen,Rawlings and Fishbein (38) working in
~

Chicago epidemic used a liver infusion media.
Craig (1) reports successful culture for diagnostic

purposes,using a relatively simple media made up of
Looke's solution and blood serum,with the addition

.or

a little rice starch.

The culture

or

.,.

amebae necessitate§(fj! little dif-

ferent technic than bacterial culture,and Craig (1)
thinks that this fact accounts for many of the difficulties encountered by workers who are familiar

w.ith the !JI-gan~s•-. tooJ>~ful. are not suffieient for

innocul~tion,&

~n

12rgs bore pipette is pr0ferable

innoculc ting media. In e.xc'.mining m& terial from

liquid cultures the most likely place for the nmebae
is at the bottom. Another precaution is th;:i.t relc.tively few amebae are ppeeent in cultures,so thst only
one or two will be seen in a field,and thesG in comparatively few fields.
The morphology of .Entameba Histolytica hc.s been
covered rather thoroughly in the section on etiology. Briefly the main diagnostic point seen under
the microscope are: a) the demonstrrction of an
actively motile amebe in the fresh

prepru·~.tion,b)

finding trophozoites containing red blood
and

c~dcmonstration

ce~ls,

of four nucleate cysts,best

seen with iodine preparation. The harmless ameba,
which are most er.sily confused with Entameba Eistolytica, are Endo.meba Coli and Endolimax l'fanei. The
differentiation of these forms is covered in the
following table taken from Craig(l):

-t~4-

Diagnostic Points in the Differentiation of Endamoeba
Histolytica, End amoeba Coli and Sndolime.x l\Jc:ina.
(Table 9 from Craig)
Endamoeba
histolytica
Size
Motility
Pseudopodia
Inclusions

Nucleus

Endamoebe>.
coli

Endolimax
nanF~

Vegetative or frophozoite Stage, Unstained.
18 to 60 microns; 15 to 50 microns; 6 to 12 microns
average,20 to 35
average,20 to 30
average,8 microns
microns.
microns.
Actively progres- Sluggish;rarely
Sluggishly prosive and directprogressive;not
gressive.
ional.
Jdirectional,
Finger-shaped,clea.q Shorter and more Broad and blunt;
and glass-like.
blunt;less glass- not glass-like.
like in appearance
Hed blood corpuscl- Numerous bacteria, Numerous bacteres when feces con- crystals,and other ia; no red blood
tains b~ood; no
materials; no red corpuscles.
bacteria in fresh
blood corpuscles
specimens
Invisible
Visible
Visible

Vegetative or Trophozoite Stage, Stained,
Nuclear
membrane

Delicate; inner sur
face has single layer of minute chromatin dots.

Karyosome

Very small.Usually
in center of nucleus Twice as large,sit- Large and mny
uated eccentrically be divided
into one larg;
nnd one small
mass,situated
at one side
or in center
of nucleus.
No chromatin
No chromatin betwe- Chromatin grains
between karyesome
.an karyesome and
between karyand nuclear memosome and memmembrane.
brane.
brane.

Infranuclea.r
chroma.tin

Inclusions

Red blood corpuscles ;no bacteria in
fresh specimens

Thicker; inner surface line& with
coarser chromatin
dots.

Intermediate
in thickness;
chromatin
rarely seen
on inner suf ace,

No red blood
No red blood corpuscles; many baccorpuscles;
teria and other ma- many bacterila
terial.

Table 8 continued.
End amoeba
hystolytica

End amoeba
coli

Endolima:s:
nana

Cystic Stage of Development. Iodine Stain.
Stain
Shape

Nucleaa

6 to 20 microns; 16 to 20 microns; 5 to lo microns.
average 12 to 18

microns
Generally spher- Spherical;
ical;may be oval rarely oval or
and rarely irreg- irregualr
ular.
One to eight
One to four;minute
karyosome in center eccentric
karyosome

Siherical,oval or
ellipsoidal
One to four;large
karyosome central
or to one side.

Hemato:xylin Stained Cysts
Size
Nuclear
structure

Chromatoidal
bodies

Nuclei,number of

As in iodineAs in iodineAs in iodinestained specstained specimens stained specimens
imens.
Delicate memThicker memThick nuclear membrane,minute cenbrane,larger
brane,large central
tral karyosome,no
eccentrically or divided karyochromatin between
located kary- some
karyosome and mem- some,chromatin
brane,minute grains grains between
on nuclear membrane nuclear membrane
and karyssom·e, and
large granules
of' chromatin on
nuclear membrane
Bar,oval or thick
Filamentous or
Small granular
rod-like masses;
spicular with
or bacilliform
present in about
square or pointed masses,not com50 per cent of the end~; present in parable with
cysts.
less than 10 %
those seen
of cysts.
in the other
species
One to four
One to eight
One to four

Dientameba Fragilis is rarely seen,and when it
is found it is quite easily distinguished by the
absence of cysts. The presence of a large glycogen
mass in the· ameba usually distinguishes Iodameba
ButschI'1l.
The

~getative

organism Blastocystis hominis

has been confused with Entameba Histolytica,Craig
(1). This organism consists of a circular mass of
!v'llt,n~

appearing cytoplasm with little different-

· 1ation. This is surrounded by a band of cytoplasm
containing refractile granules. The entire body
is surrounded by a delicate membrane resembling a
cyst wall.
lallender (39) calls attention to the value of
differences in the exudates in differentiating
amebic and bacillary dysentery. In amebic dysentery
the exudate contains few pus cells,but tissue cells
and leukocytes present show marked evidences of
cytolysis. Red blood cells when present occur frequently in clumps,and Charcot-leyden crystals may be
present. In bacillary dysentery the exudates contain multitudes of pus cells,at least 90% of the
cells present being aetenerated leukocytes,their
nucleii showing toxic degeneration. Large mononuclear cells,or macrophages are also seen which aay
contain red cells. These macrophages must not be
taken for Entameba-Histolytica,and their lack of
motility generally distinguishes them.
The complement fixation test designed by Craig
in 1927 is based on the same principles as tb.e
·~,::.j..
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Wasserman test and the technic is carried out in much

I"\

the same

manner. The materials for the test consist

of the following: l.Blood cell

l

s~spension;Group

(Jansky) blood is collected in citrate. By means of
repeated centrifuging,and washing in normal saline,
a 5% suspension of the cells is obtained. 2.Comple- ·
ment; the pomled blood serum of two or more guinea
pigs,which have been bled within 24 hours is taken,
this is made into a 40% dilution with normal saline.
3.The amboceptor consists of the blood serum of two
rabbits.which have been immunized to human red blood
cells. 4.The antigen is the alcoholic extract of
cultures of Entameba Histolytica grown on Boeck
Drbohlav medium. One-hm;dred-twenty sub-cultures are
made from a single primary culture. Extraction is
carried on at 37 degrees

c.

for 15 days using 7

i

volumes of absolute alcohol. 5.Patients blood serum,
inactivated by heating to 56 degrees

c.

for 30

minutes. The materials are carefully titrated before
the

te~t

is carried out.

The technic of the test is given in detaim in
Craig (1).
Since its origin in 1927,a great deal of investigation has been done on this test,some by Craig
himself,and some by otheI' investigators. Much of
this research has centered around the development of
a more satisfactory antigen.
Weiss and Arnold (40)investigating the possib;-

,,

' t,.,·,i

ility of using the beef heart lipoidal antigens
used in the Wasserman and Kahn tests,found that
,.

··;

···;·_:.-<

such antigens were not .sufficiently specific for
use in Amebiasis as reactions were obtained with serum .from patient·s suffering from other

parasi~es

as

well. This also led to confusion in luetic patients.
Stone (41)

w~king

in the Army laboratories in Wash-

ington,prepared an antigen from cysts,which does not
give a cross fixation with Lues. Craig and

Scottil~

(42) prepared an antigen by alcoholic extraction of

mucoid material obtained from the intestine of dogs .
,heavily infected with Entameba Histolytica. These
antigens they found to be

~aiier

to prepare,and more

bacteria free than those made from cultures.
Because of the physical difficulties which are
unavoidable in stool examinations,the complement
fixation has held promise of being of great help
in'the diagnosis of Amebiasis, And perhaps as big a
help in eliminating the diagnosis as a possibility
in some of the perplexing gastro-intestinal diseases.

The question then comes up of just how reliable is
this test,and is it a practical procedure for the
g~neral

run of laboratories? Stone (41) as well as

Craig (1) point out that the test does not give
cross .fixation with Lues,when the specific amebic
antigen is used. All investigators have found that
the test reacts strongly when it does react. Weiss
and Arnold (43) with 53 cases reacting strongly
·positive (3 plus and 4 plus) all the stools showed

.

Endameba Histolytica. Of the 20 negative results
3 shcw.ed positive stools .. while 17 Md negative

' st.OOi-.·:. ;rta. l.9c~ Craig(l) bad· used the
f~:····~·~~t:~igt~'-6!it . . L·:, ~1'irf~~•5·:J

complement

and 82.5% negative. ihe results in this series were
checked with stool examinations. Of the 175 people
having a positive reaction Entameba Histolytica were
found in the feces of 157 or 89.7%. In those having
positive·· reactions with negative stools only one
stool specimen was available. Entameba Histolytica
were found in the feces of 12 or 1.4% of the 825
individuals who gave negative complement fixation.
In 30 cases under treatment Craig(l) found that
the complement fixation test became negative in
from 3 to 28 days,after the amebae disappeared from
the stools.
In 1937 after having used the complement fixation
test in some 1500 cases Craig(44) states that the
complement fixation test should never replace the
microscopic examination,but cites the following in'stances in which he feels that the complement fixation test is of practical value.
l.Diagnosis of carriers-A strong positive is usually obtained in most carriers even in abscence of
symptoms; the test is of great practical-value here
as stools are often negative.
2.Liver abscess-Complement fi&ation should be
resorted to in any suspicious case with negative
stools~

·

·

3.Acute dysentery-it is val'u.able for differential
diagnosis. It must not be forgotten that both amebic
and bacillary dysentery: may occur together. ·
4.The test has not been used in surgeys, but it
would be easier than repeated stool examinations.
5.Control of results-Complement Fixation usually
becomes negative two weeks after amebae disappear
from the stool. Persistent positive results mean
that the infection has not cleared.

EPIDEMIOLOGY.
Al has been stated previQusly Amebiasis has a
world wide

In practically every place

distributio~.

· where search has been made, the Entameba Histolytica
has been found.
Craig(l) estimates that 10% of the population of
the United States carry the parasite,and the average
of several investigations sets the figure at 11.6%.
The following statistical studies,all made since
1933 give us an idea of the incidence of amebiasis
in various parts of the country. Of 70 unselected

cases;csuudied by stool examinations at Peter Bent
Brigham Hospital in Boston(45),Entameba Histolytica
were found· in

2.~

of these cases. ·rn a 3 year study

of 1060 students entering a p:rof'essiona.l school in
Ph1la.delphia(46),protozoa of some sort were demonstrated in the st:ools of 34.5%,and Entameoa Histolytica weire round in :4.1%. In the same city another
survey(47)

\~patients

8n

Hospital,showed

entering the Uni.Of.Penn.

incidence of only 1.1%. In this

·study Endolimax Nana,was found in 17.:4%,and Blast-

ocystis hominis in

34.5~.

It is the contention of'

the writers that confusion of these organisms,with

Entameba Histolytica,accounts for some of tlie reports
of high incideneeil of Amebiasis. In

~an

Francisco

(48) examination of 1072 food handlers showed an
incidence of 2.04% positive. In Kansas City(4f)

or

ll,0%

.

200 patients with gastro-intestinal symptoms

harbored pathogenic amebae. In Oklahoma City(50) a
slll'YV. Qfi.r:riecl .oq. !A. coJUleCtion with the State
.
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.
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Medical School gave the fallowing results. A total
of 953 people were examined with a total incidence
of positive stools in

6.8%.

Among hospital

pat~ents

the incidence· was 7.7%,tood handlers 7.4%,nurses
5.5%and

among me_dical students 4.3% positives were

found. In 1934 ,$active cases of Amebiasis appear-

ed at Iowa Uni vers·i ty Hospital (51} ,and· in none of
these could the source be traced to the Chicago

World's Fair epidemic. In two

yea~s

doctor in Georgia had a half dozen

time a country
~quest±onable

eases of Amebiasis appear in his p·ractice(52) .•
In considering these statistics i:t becomes rather
obvlpus to us that Amebiasis is generally distributed throughout the -United States as an endemic
disease. Reed (53) thinks that from six to twelve
million people in the United States suf'fer from
.

Amebiasis. He feels that Amebiasis contributes
,
. directly to the death rate,and to disability.; aiso indirectly to both by making people more susceptable
to other

diseases~

As very few of these people suffer

a great deal of d:i.scomfort,theremight.be

a tendency

to regard even this incidence as negligible,however '·
it is from these unsuspected case.s that serious cases

and epidemics have their origin.
The Chicago epidemic of 1933(54),in which there
were some 800 active cases reported,as having their
origin in two Chicago Hotels ,·is about the only major

epidemic which has occured. Craig(l} citws as epid.~ic

occurring in the army ca•p at El Pa.so Texas Ui,

in Georgia in 19Z4 (55). The Chicago epidemic proved
to be the result of

0

cross-connection in the plumbing,

which allowed sewage to enter the drinking wRter pipes.
The last two epidemics cited were determined to hRve
been·spread by flies from carriers in the community.
Direct

spre::~d

by food handlers has never· caused an

epidemic,and Andrews(56) has

s~~that

dissemination by

the contaminated fingers of a food handler is not likely
if ordinary hygienic precautions are taken.
Hum~n

carriers are the source of infection in nearly

every case,however animal reservoirs have been suspected.
Faust (57) found amebae in a street dog,and numerous attempts
have been made to estRblish animals as the source of amebic
infestation of man. Meleney and Frye(58) in attempting.to
establish the reason for a high incidence of amebiasis in
a certain community investigated the possibility of domestic,and wild animals as the source of infection. They
were unable to establish

pigs,r~ts,chickens,or

dogs

2.s

having even a. contributory part in the infection. These
same investigators(59) made repeated attempts to infect
young pigs with virulent strains of EntamebP. Histolytica.•
All these attempts ended in failure,and they concluded
that domestic l'l.nimals were not important in the dissem*

ination of Entameba Histolytica.
Only the cysts of EntRmeba Histolytica 8re infectious to man,as the trophozqites are destroyed in
the stomech,and small intestine. This fact makes the
carrier who passes cysts predominantly a more

-53-

dangerous source of

inf~ction

than acute cases.

Another factor which makes the carrier more dangerous than the acute sufferer is that the carrier is
free to

pa~s

his infection about profusely,while the

condition of the acute case confines him,and leads
to precaution.
Any article of food or drink ingested by man,which
may have been innoculated by the feces of man,is a
potential source of infection. There are innumerable
ways in which feces may reach food or drink,but we
are concerned only with more common.possibilities.
The Chicago epidemic proved to be the result of contaminated water,which became so through a cross-connection of the plumbing,in the building. Cysts may
be spread through water by inefficient processing
at the source of supply. Gracis{(60) points out that
in order to kill the

cysts,3.5~

parts of chlorine

per million parts of water are absolutely essential.
Such a concentration of chlorine renders water unfit for drinking purposes. These observations were
confirmed by Spector,Bayliss,and Gullens(61) working
at the Chicago Experimental Filtering Plant. Water
dissemination becomes an important factor in rural
districts where well or spring water is used. Cysts
may reach food from infected people who work as
food handlers. This is regarded as the first consideration among the methods of transmission of
Amebiasis by Craig(62). The role which flies play
in the transmission of Amebiasis was pointed out
by Craig(l) ·.as early as 1916. Meleney and Frye(58)
*

·:~,;~

examined 7 1 948 flies in 46 collections:Entameba
Histolytica were found in 6 of these collections.
From their observations it becomes evident that flies
play a major part in spreading the condition,especially where proper disposal of feces is not carried
out. In the Orient where human excreta is used for
fertilizer,raw vegetables become a very important
vector of the infection.
We then have the above factors resposible for the
spread of Amebiasis,hamely contaminated water,flies,
carriers as food handlers,and contaminated vegetables.
The question comes to one-what can be done about it?
The same writers· who report the ineffectiveness of
chlorine in killing the cysts(61),also give experimental evidence to the effect that coagulation,and
rapid sand filtration remove the cysts completely.
Thus we see that water can be made safe by the methods employed in purifying city water in most· cities.
The problem of cross-connections and other plumbing
defects is not so easily solved,and doubtless there
are a number of old pµblic building in cities whose
plumbing is just as much a potential danger as that
of the two hotels in Chicago.
It has been suggested that all food handlers be
examined,and either treated or forced to change
their occupation,should they be found to be carriers
of the amebae. Craig(l) points out that this would
be too big a task for the. value there would be in it.
The matter of flies is of interest primarily in
camps and in rural communities. The use of sanitary
toilets

~d disinfecti~!z~ll

human

excret~

is the

most important step in stopping this type of dissemination. Treatment of carriers would be effective
here as in all other types of dissemination as they
are the primary source of Entameba Histolytica.
The following suggestions have been submitted
for the reduction of the incidence of Amebiasis,
and for the elimination of the danger of epidemics
in the future(63).
l.Routine examination of food handlers is impractical.
2.Amebic dysentery should be made a reportable
disease.
3.Isolation or quarantine not necessary.
4.An effort should be made to determine the source
of each new infection.
5.Existing dmsigns and installations of water
~ystems in building should be studied by competent authorities to eliminate hazards.
6.Plans for water supply piping systems in buildings,including storage tanks and accessories
and the drainage system pipes,should be examined and approved by competent authorities before constructions oermits are issued.
7.All city water suppiies,for drinking purposes,
should be filtered as well as chlorinated.
8.Training of more competent protozoologists and
technicians.
The carrier is the basis off ender as he is the
source of all infections. If all carriers could be
discovered,ana· treated the whole matter would be
simple. This is naturally utterly impossible,so the
next best thing must be done,namely to make eyery
possible effort to keep him from spreading his infaction.

TREATMENT OF LMEBIASIS.
Where the condition of amebic dysenter·y is recognized,and treatment instituted,the prognosis is
good. It is the neglected,unrecognized case,or the
case which is subjected to the ;"'-sul
t of an. unnec,
';,_;

essary operation that goes on to fatal termination.
Craig (1) contends that every known infection with
Entameba Histolytica should be treated,regardless of
the absence of symptoms. Treatment in all cases
should be carried on until elimination of the infection has been accomplished. Mackie (64) says that
there are two types of cures,clinical and protozoalogical. He exacts two requirements of a drug for
effective treatment; l)It must be amebicidal in the
lumen of the intestine and 2)It must be absorbed
into the body fluids in sufficient concentration to
be lethal to the organisms within the intestinal
wall. The writer goes on to state,that at the present
time there is no one drug which will accomplish
both these purposes,and for that reason

com~inations

of two or more drugs must be employed.
There are available _a number of drugs, and combinations oil drugs,which have proved to be of value in
treating Amebiasis, At the meeting of the American
Medical Association in Cleveland in 1934,A.C.Reed(65)
presented the following evaluation of the drugs
available for the treatment of Amebiasis. He divides
the major anti-amebic drugs into four groups:
-57-·

Group l.This group includes the alkaloids,epecacuanha,
chiefly emetine. Quinine has been used but did not
withstand the test. Kurchi preparations are considered by Acton and Chopia in Calcutta as useful,but
have not been so in the author's experience.
Chopra,Ghosh andDe (Indian Medical Gaz. 59:338
July 1924-Toxicity of Emetine) concluded that emetine
is a protoplasmic poison with-a selective action on
certain organs of the rabbit. They found the earliest
tissue effected was the parenchyma of the heart
muscle. They state. that the occurrence of petechial
hemorrhages at the site of injection of emitine,indicate local damage to the endothelium of the cap1i1aries, The liver and kidneys are affected later,
showing chiefly cloudy swelling and infiltration.
Thus emetine must be used with caution,but it still
has an important therapeutic place in hepatitis,in
malignant or severe acute dysentery,and in surgical
amebic lesions. Emetine has two decided advantages
over othe·r drugs. a) It is much less toxic to the
liver and b) it gives immediate symptomatic relief
paving the way for other drugs.
Manson Bahr.(Tropical Dis.Bull. 22: 259,1925)
state that emetine uncombined with other treatment
is insufficient to eradicate amebic infection,although
of' great value in acute cases.
type
Group 2. Organic Arsenicals-the arsphenamine of
arsenical is not satisfa~tory. Acetarsone-too toxic
in doses which have reasonable clinical effectiveness,and arsenic poisoning has followed in medical
cases.
.
Carbar$one has a therapeutic index of 8 times
that of acetarsone. It is contra~indicated in pressure or kidney or liver disease and should not be
used in amebic hepatitis.
In the opinion of the author carbarsone is the
most effective drug available.
Group 3. Oxyquinoline derivatives;chiniofon
(Yatren) has low antiamebic effect and. therefore
large doses are necessary. Two hundred of the .25
gram pills are usually necessary for a course of
treatment. Toxic effects have been reported following its intravenous administration. Vioform is more
effective than chiniofon,and no toxic effects have
been found experimentally. Rectal use is not recommended. The author places it as an important adjunct
to carbarsone.
Group 4.Bismuth compounds,certain alkyl resorsinals,and some astringents have been used. Bismuth
sub-nitrate is not recommended beaausa or nitrite
poisoning due to the nitrate ion. Dismuth subcarbonate is just as effective as the subnitrate without
the danger of nitrate poisoning. Important as an
adjunct to the amebicidal drugs,Bismuth does not
· have a place in the treatment of Amebiasis. ·The
$:Uthor has not been able to confirm the results of
Faust in the use of heptyl-resorsinol,neither does
he recomme~d the bexylresorsinol compounds.

Reed also gives the following outline of
feels is

R

rational procedure in the

ment of the desease. He divides the

YhB

1

rr~ctiCRl
clinic~l

t

he

treRt-

course

into four types.

l)In dysentery with acute malignant onset and course;
a cle~nsing sodc: enema,followed in one hour by instrdlation into the rectum of 200 c.c.of w?rm 2% sodium
bicarbonate solution cont2.ining l'.1~ carbarsone. Usually
a auick sedative is procured by previou~ly giving .2gm.
sod.amytol.by moth,this facilitates retention of the
enema through the night. If the enema is expelled before morning,the treatment is repented the next night
until at le0st 5 enem~s are retained over night.
If the Pbove is not possible,emetine hydrochloride
1 grain intramuscularly is given dailv for 6 doses,and
may be followed by l grain doses d8ily for 6 days.
After the initial course,treatment is the same as for
chronic Amebiasis. If attended by fever and prostr~tion
the patient should be kept in bed on a diet of boiled
milk,white bread(stale or toasted),soft cooked eggs,·
gelatin,tea and white rice. Feedings should be at intervals of 2 hours. Adequate rest is obtained by the
use of ba.rbi tura tes by mot.th.
Di-calcium phosphate or bismuth subc;::;rbonete (
gram doses) may be given for symptomatic relief of
severe colic,excessive frequency of bowel movements
and bleeding. Rarely ~tropine sulphate 1/151 gr.may
be necessary to relieve colonic spasm.
2)Amebic dysentery or diarrhea with sub-acute onset and course is the ordin~rv type. Bed rest is proportionate to the severity of the bowel distrubc:inces.
Drug treatment is the ~ame as in (1) to relief of
symptoms,then proceed as with chronic Amebiasis.
3)Chronic uncomplicated intestinal Amebici.sis:
carbArasone or vioform is given orally in .25gm. ·
doses,two or three times daily for 20 doses. The
,
course may be repeated s~veral times,but intervals of
at least 10 days must be allowed between courses. The
µrine must show. no evidence of renal irri trition, and
th~ liver must be free from damage.
Vioform may be given in-15gm.doses twice dRily
for 10 days.
· · ~··Low roug!'.age, low ceirb91hydrn te, high protein, high
vitamin(especially B) diets are recoffimended.
4.Amebic a.bsces~ of the liver is treated by
espirAtion followed by irrig?tion ~ith ~ 1-2,500
s_olution of emetine hydrochloride.
1;
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pound ,a iiodohydroxyl quinoline (Diodoquin). hF s been
used in the treatment of Amebiasis. SilvermPn(66)
reports a

~reliminary

study of 25 cases of acute
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and chronic amebic colitis treated with this drug,
which is

649~

iodine. Beneficial results were obtained

in &11 cases treated with this drug within a comparatively short

~.The

dosage determined by the

writerz.r is 30 grains per day. This drug is practically
non-toxic as the only signs of toxicity observed in
this series was a mild headache in 3 cases.
Hogue (67) studied the toxic effects of amebicidal
drugs on tissue cultures,using 8 day chick embryo
cultures. He found carbarsone with the h&l.ghest arsenic content,to be the least toxic to tissues in
culture. Vioform was found to be very toxic to
tissue cells.
Emetine was one of the first drugs used in the
successful treatment of Amebiasis,as can be seen
by Reed's writings (65),he does not advise its use
in most cases of acuta amebic dysentery. Emetine
produces dramatic

.clinical results,but as has been

pointed out it does have its dangers,and quite
often it does not give permanent results. There

ar~

a few clinicians (1,68,69,70) writing on the subjec1j ,who feel that the uses of emetine hydrochloride has a place in the treatment of most acute cases.
Kolmer(70) uses emetine hydrochloride subcutaneously
or intramuscularly,1 grain each evening,for 7 to 10
days,or at least until acute symptoms subside.
Along with this treatment daily cleansing soda enemas are given. In addition to this every other
night o. retention enema of 200 c.c. of warm 2%
solution of vioform or chiniofonif.£6 gitV>..Qn.
-60-

In any acute case of amebic dysentery,there is
serious and extensive ulceration of the intestine.
lhe healing of such lesions takes time,and it does
not proceed very rapidly in. the face of insult.
James (71) issues

a

warning against the impression,

that a few doses of some drug,which may kill the in- ·
fecting organism,heals the condition. In order that
treatment be satisfactory and results permanent,he
thinks that diet and activities must be watched caref\llly during the convalescence period. Hummel(72)

feels that the following factors cause failures in
treating ameb1c dysentery,and the subsequent development of a chronic relapsing type of Amebiasis:
l.Insuftioient treatment,especially the use of
emetine alone. 2.co-.existing infection-patients
suf:terlng from ulcerative colitis will have a,.~~\~ll;
greater c·hance for cure and less danger of relapse
if the foci of infection are eliminated. 3.Improper diet and lack of rest. Patients must adhere
. to a bland diet. 4.Excess·ive use of alcohol and
tobac.co.
As has been pointed out previously in quoting
Reed (65) the treatment of Amebiasis varies with

the severity of the disease. As the majority of
patients,especially in the temperate zones are
carriers with few or no symptoms; the treatment of

. this group becomes very important. These cases
are treated as ambulatory patients except when a
severe diarrhea is present. Cfaig(l) treats these

patients with chiniofon alone,giving the patient
from 12 to 16 grains of the drug 3 times daily for
8 or 10 days. If the

~

causes a diarrhea the

Close is cutciown to 8 to 12 grains T.I.D. The patient
.-!;

goes about his work,but is to take a simple,nonirritating,bland diet while the drug is being taken.
The stools are rechecked at the end of the course,
and if still positive the course is repeated.
Kolmer {$0) starts out in about the same way,with
a 10 day course of chiniofon,then an interval of
one week during which there is no treatment. This
is followed by another 10 day course of vioform,
giving 4 grains T.I.D.If the stool is still positive after another week without treatment,he switches
to one of the arsenicals,either carbarosone or
stovarsal for another 10 day course. The dosage of
both these drugs is 4 grains T.I.D. He then waits
another week,and if the stool examination is positive for Entameba Histolytica,the entire course is
repeated again. All carriers who have received treatment,and whose stools have been reported negative,are
a,.ed to report back in 4 months for a .check up stool
I,
I.

exanaination. If there is no· residual

infection at tte

end of 4 months,they are usually free of their infection.

I
I
I
I

Chronic· relapsing amebic dysentery is always a
di!ficult problem for management. The following are
isolated reports of successful treatment of relapsing
cases by means other than thos.;; in general u.sage.
There is a recent report of a case (73) of acute amebic dysentery,which was treated by the usual methods,
with spectacular results. The symptoms however returned in.three months,and this ti.me there.was no
response even to ipecac. After the acute syinptoms
had been present fOJ* two months,oxygenation of the

lower bowel was started. This process consisted of the
introduction of

6~

liters of oxygen by means of a

rectal tube,during the course of 6 days. The actucil
time of adminitration was 21.33 hours. Csstor Oil
was given nocturnally to relieve distension,and general supportive meusures were carried on. The patient responded spectacularly to this treatment,and the sedimentation rate receded from

~31

m.m. in 30 minutes to

17 m.m.in 30 minutes,during the 6 dc:,ys •
.Another interesting reatment is the one designed by
De Rivas(74),who used warm(42 degrees-47degreesC.) colonic lavage. Some of these:: cases ·.vsre chronic,and resistant to emetine. De Rivas

,.e.p,o.~ted

s·sveral cases treated

successfully. Beregoff (75) reports 21 cases of amebic
dysentery treo.tt:d by the De Rivas method.In these patients
there was improvement after the first treatment,and no
amebae were seen after the fourth treatment. This writer
used a 1:5000 copper sulphate solution,2 to4 liters
of this solution were delivered into the colon at a
temperature of 45 degrees to 48 degrees

c.

Dr.Claude W.Mason of this faculty has a favorite
treatment for Amebiasis,which to quote him "is not
found in the

books~

His procedure is to dissolve 50

or 60 minims of oil of chenopodium in one h.cilf ounce of
olive oil,and to inject this solution into the rectum,
just inside the internal sphincter. Dr.Mason has used
this type of treatment successfully both in the Orient
and here. The procedure was reported in 1919(76),however this report concerns itself particularly with a case
of Balantidium Coli dysentery,which was treated
-63-

success-

fully by this same procedure.
····~

Surgical treatment of Amebiasis is limited to the
treatment of complications. At the present time it is
generally conceded(l,31,70) that amebic abscess of
the liver is best treated,first by specific general
therapy ,.including emetine, then by aspiration of the

abscess. Aspiration should always be preceded .by 5 or
6 days of emetine

treatment~

Abscess of the lung is

also best handled by the use of emetine.
Surgery of the bowel in chronic amebic dysentery

is no longer considered good treatment(l). It seems
that the principal interest of the surgeon in Ameb1as1s, is to avoid mistakes in diagnosis,which 99.Y
lead him to operate on a bowel in the presence of Entameba Histolytica.
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